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Bambini 

"Exclusive Clothing For Kids"

Exclusive clothing and amazing designs with super quality fabric, Bambini

is like a candy shop for kids but one that sells clothes. The store has

everything from jeans, shirts, dresses, dungarees, shoes and s much more

plus they have all the top fashion brands for kids like Gucci, Armani,

Versace, Missoni etc. Located in the Goldenes Quartier, the store also has

a select collection of toys and jewelry made from eco-friendly products.

Make sure you have big fat wads of cash when you come here!

 +43 1 890 6967  www.bambinifashion.at/  gq@bambinifashion.at  Tuchlaubenhof 7, Viena

 by Sarah Doody on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Bonpoint 

"Kids Fashion At Its Best"

Don’t think that Vienna doesn't have much for kids. It does. It has many

children’s stores and that is the best thing kids can get. If your child is

between the age group of 0-12, head to Bonpoint, the perfect destination

for kids' apparel shopping. Along with amazing variety in clothes and

shoes for kids, they also house swimwear and special costumes for festive

days like Christmas, Halloween etc. The store is usually filled with

enthusiastic kids trying on outfits and their special jewelry.

 +43 1 512 9797  www.bonpoint.com/us/  Spiegelgasse 8, Viena

 by Ryan Quintal on Unsplash 

Spielzeugschachtel 

"Toys 'R Them!"

Ever since its establishment in 1963, Spielzeugschachtel has been

delighting kids of all ages with their creative toys. After successfully

running for 17 years, the shop expanded to include a bookstore as well,

which was nationally recognized for its brilliant collection. Each toy

housed in the shop is designed to be not just an object of comfort and joy,

but will creatively or intellectually stimulate development in your child.

 +43 1 512 4494  www.spielzeugschachtel.c

om

 office@spielzeugschachtel.

com

 Rauhensteingasse 5, Viena

 by Bru-nO   

Xocolat 

"Exquisite Chocolates"

Chocolate lovers in Vienna must not miss Xocolat. This boutique, located

in the Palais Ferstel shopping arcade, exemplifies the fine art of chocolate

making. At its helm is the award-winning chef, Christian Petz. Sample their

selection of whiskey truffles, Grand Marnier pralines, chocolate bars and

spreads, and view all the behind-the-scenes action from the glass window.

Take home a box of assorted confections as a decadent souvenir.

 +43 1 535 4363  xocolat@xocolat.at  Freyung 2, Passage des Palais Ferstel,

Viena
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 by Joseolgon   

House of Music 

"Send Your Ears on a Trip!"

Located in the former Palace of Archduke Charles, this unique museum

received the prestigious Austrian Museum Prize for its creative plan and

design. Come and indulge in everything musical that Vienna has to offer!

A museum designed for the ears and the eyes, the Haus der Musik

contains many amazing interactive exhibits which let the visitor interact

with the material. A creative, fun, and educational experience for anyone

with an interest in music of any kind!

 +43 1 51648  www.hausdermusik.com/  info@hdm.at  Seilerstätte 30, Viena

 by _Alicja_   

Zirkus 

"Fashion for Little Ones"

Get some trendy outfits for kids at Zirkus. This children store is a superb

place to shop for jeans, shoes, shirts, dresses and everything that you will

need for your kid. The store stocks some of the top international brands in

children’s fashion and you can see the liveliness of the place in the staff

as well. Friendly and warm, the ambiance of the store is in keeping with its

theme and makes it a fun addition to the whole sector.

 +43 1 535 4885  www.zirkus.co.at/  office@zirkus.co.at  Herrengasse 15, Viena

 by Sacher Hotels

Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H.   

Hotel Sacher Wien 

"Mais do que um bolo de chocolate."

Sacher, um dos mais famosos hotéis de Viena, tem sido bastante popular

entre os ricos e famosos desde que abriu em 1876.Hohe em dia o seu café

está cheio de turistas, graças ao famoso bolo de chocolate do Sacher. No

entanto, o Hotel Sacher Wien conseguiu as próprias custas manter um

exclusivo charme, com as suas pinturas à óleo, o revestimento de

mármore ,as cortinas de veludo nos salões e um spa exclusivo. Os quartos

mais deslumbrantes são caros, enquanto que os quartos padrão são um

pouco mais simples, mas mantém o conforto. Uma bela combinação de

luxo e tradição proporcionará uma maravilhosa estadia enquanto você

estiver em Viena.

 +43 1 51 4560  www.sacher.com/en/  wien@sacher.com  Philharmonikerstrasse 4,

Viena

 by tom_bullock   

Schmetterlingshaus 

"A casa das Borboletas."

Localizado próximo do Palácio Hofburg no parque Burggarte, a

maravilhosa arte-nouveau Casa Palm, erguida em 1901 é o lar de uma das

mais fabulosas coleções de borboletas. A casa das borboletas, aquecida a

uma temperatura de 26 graus Celsius e 80 por cento de umidade, contém

centenas de espécies diferentes, todos voando livremente. Algumas

criaturas têm 30 cm de asa à asa, quase têm maravilhosos padrões e

incríveis cores vívidas. Depois de explorar a casa das borboletas, os

visitantes podem fazer uma pausa no bonito café que fica no mesmo

edifício. Verifique existência de horas,porque os horários de abertura são

sazonais.

 +43 1 533 8570  www.schmetterlinghaus.a

t

 info@schmetterlinghaus.at  Schmetterlinghaus, Viena
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 by Booking.com 

The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna 

"Historic Elegance"

Occupying a magnificent 19th-century palace, The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna is

an oasis of luxury in the heart of the city. The hotel has done justice to the

building's majestic original features and incorporated them seamlessly

into the interiors; a harmonious mix of stunning architecture and

contemporary design. Rooms reflect the building's timeless style with

soaring ceilings, wood paneling and lavish furnishings. Modern in-room

amenities include wireless internet, mini bar and IPod docks for a pleasant

stay. Delectable Austrian cuisine can be savored at DSTRIKT, while the

spectacular rooftop bar is a place to enjoy champagne and sunsets. You

can unwind at full service Guerlain Spa, that includes a modern pool

playing music underwater. Kids are not to be left behind with activities like

the Treasure Hunt to keep them occupied. Check website for availability

and more.

 +43 1 3 1188  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr

operties/Vienna/Default.ht

m

 vienna@ritzcarlton.com  Schubertring 5-7, Viena

 by Booking.com 

Novotel Wien City 

"Vienna's Ritzy Gem"

The Novotel Wien City is a modern 4-star hotel in the centre of Vienna,

overlooking the Ringstraße Boulevard. It offers free WiFi, a sauna, and a

fitness centre. St. Stephen’s Cathedral is just 500 metres away. The

spacious, air-conditioned rooms provide a flat-screen TV, a minibar, and

tea and coffee-making facilities. Austrian and international dishes are

served at the modern restaurant. The rich breakfast buffet is served until

11:30 on weekends and public holidays. Guests benefit from a 24-hour

front desk and a business centre with free internet access. On Sundays,

check-out is possible until 17:00, subject to availability. A private parking

garage is available for an extra charge. The Nestroyplatz and

Schwedenplatz Underground Stations (lines U1 and U4) are within a

5-minute walk, providing quick connections to all major sights, as well as

the Messe Wien fairgrounds. The Prater amusement park can be reached

in a short walk.

 +43 1 90 3030  all.accor.com/hotel/6154/i

ndex.en.shtml#origin=novo

tel

 H6154@accor.com  Aspernbrueckengasse 1,

Viena

 by Bwag   

Natural History Museum 

"Vienna's Rich Natural History"

This museum is one of the two sibling museums at Ring Boulevard and

was built in the same style as the Museum of Fine Arts, according to

designs laid by Gottfried Semper and Karl Hasenauer. The vast collection

in this huge building houses objects of interest in the worlds of

mineralogy, petrography, anthropology and prehistory. It is also home to

the Saurians Hall and models of big animals. A children's corner offers

videos and exhibits to play with, ensuring that children can learn about

the museum artifacts in a fun and engaging manner.

 +43 1 521770  www.nhm-wien.ac.at/  info@nhm-wien.ac.at  Burgring 7, Viena
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 by Jorge Franganillo   

Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien 

"Artistic Treasure"

Designed and built at the end of the 19th Century by Gottfried Semper

and Karl Hasenauer, the Kunsthistorisches Museum houses the Habsburg

family's art collection, widely regarded to be one of the finest in Europe.

The Picture Gallery is literally a Who's Who of the old masters, containing

works by the likes of Rubens, Rembrandt, Vermeer, Dürer, Raphael, Titian

and Velazquez, as well as a comprehensive collection of paintings by

Breugel. One visit is hardly enough to take everything in - lots of people

return for a second or third time. The Ephesus Museum - a collection of

arms and armour - and the collection of ancient musical instruments in the

Imperial Palace also belong to the Kunsthistorisches Museum and are

worthy of a visit in their own right.

 +43 1 525 24 4025  www.khm.at/  info@khm.at  Maria Theresien-Platz, Viena

 by Manfred Werner (Tsui)   

Dschungel Vienna 

"Meant for the Youth"

Dschungel Wien is a huge theater that was built with an aim to promote

young talent. Hence, this grandiose venue hosts dramas, comedies, plays,

puppet shows and live musicals in its premises. Besides local artists,

international theater personalities can also be seen performing at this

popular venue. The theater houses within itself two smaller venues that

have a seating capacity of 180 and 80 respectively. Both auditoriums are

equipped with superb lights and acoustics to enhance every performance

that takes place here. Call for further details.

 +43 1 522 0720  www.dschungelwien.at/  tickets@dschungelwien.at  Museumsplatz 1, Viena

 by FeeLoona   

Zoom Children's Museum 

"Hands-On Museum"

Modeled after New York City's century-old Children's Museum, this

museum brings excitement and learning to Vienna's Museum Quarter.

Kids will love interacting with all the hands-on exhibits, turning learning

into a fun and exciting experience.

 +43 1 524 7908  www.kindermuseum.at  office@kindermuseum.at  Museumsplatz 1, Viena

 by Isiwal   

Museum of Modern Art 

"For Art Lovers"

The museum collection, comprised of contemporary art, encompasses

different trends in art such as realism, surrealism, pop art, object art and

much more. Part of the Museum of Modern Art is the so called 20er Haus,

which served as the Austrian pavilion at the Brussels World's Fair of 1958.

Conceptual Art, minimal Art, Arte Povera or special exhibitions dealing

with contemporary art are featured in this building. There are multiple

exhibitions going on at any given time to please many art lovers. A cafe

and a gift shop are also on the premises for those looking for a snack or

souvenir.

 +43 1 52500  www.mumok.at/  info@nospammumok.at  Museumsplatz 1, Viena
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 by Manfred Werner (Tsui)   

Kabarett Niedermair 

"Popular Actors Show"

The decor is quite unpretentious, but nevertheless conducive to a

pleasant theatergoing experience. The comedians are usually excellent

and already quite popular in Austria. These artists have often already

appeared in cinema or TV productions. New talents are welcome, too, but

only after the boss in person has seen them on stage and is convinced

that their performance skills are of high quality. After the show, have a

walk to Florianigasse, where you will find lots of nice restaurants and bars.

 +43 1 408 4492  www.niedermair.at/  kabarett@niedermair.at  Lenaugasse 1A, Viena

 by Brücke-Osteuropa   

Haus des Meeres 

"Aquatic Oasis"

First established in the year 1957, Haus des Meeres is a large aquarium in

the heart of the bustling 7th district of Vienna. A towering structure dating

back to World War II houses more than 10,000 marine creatures. Counted

as one of the biggest aquariums of Austria, it is home to some saltwater

and and freshwater species. Visitors can also find fish found in the

Mediterranean seas as well as beautiful sharks. A key highlight is a lofty

tank of 150,000 liters (39625.80 gallons), which is occupied by

hammerhead sharks. An artificial cave inside the aquarium allows guests

to explore an array of nocturnal insects. From the aquarium cafe on the

11th floor, one gets some spectacular vistas of the beautiful city.

 +43 1 587 1417  www.haus-des-meeres.at/  office@haus-des-meeres.at  Fritz-Grünbaum-Platz 1,

Viena

 by Debarshi Ray   

Madame Tussauds Wien 

"Rendezvous With The Stars"

Meet your favorite icons from various fields at Madame Tussauds Wien.

This wax museum is a popular tourist attraction in Vienna and is known to

house life-size wax statues of several famous personalities. The venue

features eight different categories of celebrities like history, culture,

politicians and visionaries, sports and music and others and houses

famous icons from that field. This museum is popular for life-sized statue

of Albert Einstein and also features famous personalities like Karl Marx,

Audrey Hepburn, Brad Pitt and many more. This museum is open-

throughout the year and is a must-visit for one and all.

 +43 1 890 3366  www.madametussauds.co

m/Wien/

 madame.tussauds.wien.me

cc@merlinentertainments.bi

z

 Riesenradplatz, Viena

 by No machine-readable
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Wurstelprater 

"Legendary Park"

Best known for its giant Ferris wheel and amusement park, the

Wurstelprater, a long stretch of woods and meadows between the Danube

and its tributaries, originally served as the imperial hunting grounds. The

park was opened to the public in 1766 and its 67 meters (219.8 feet) tall

Ferris wheel was erected in 1896. The construction was used as a

watchtower during World War I and was badly damaged in World War II.

Nowadays, the funfair is full of high-tech rides ranging from bumper cars

to trains, although some of the historic elements remain even today. To

escape the noisy part of the Prater, walk along the quiet Hauptallee

through the meadows until you reach Lusthaus, a restaurant serving

authentic Austrian dishes.

 +43 1 728 0516  www.prater.at/  info@wiener-prater.at  Prater 7, Wiener

Praterverband, Viena
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 by Denise Jans on Unsplash   

Figurentheater Lilarum 

"Family Entertainment Spot"

Take a break from your hectic work life and enjoy some quality time with

your little ones as you visit the Figurentheater Lilarum. Established in

1980, this theater had an humble start and could accommodate only 30

spectators at a time. However, in 1997, this theater was moved to a new

property and can now accommodate around 120 spectators. The theater is

strategically designed for puppet performances and is a popular

entertainment venue for children of all ages. Besides the puppet shows,

the theater is a venue for several art workshops regularly. Check their

website to know about the on-going programs before planning your visit

here.

 +43 1 710 2666  lilarum.at/  lilarum@lilarum.at  Göllnergasse 8, Viena

 by Jorge Royan   

Technical Museum 

"Technology in Aesthetic Surroundings"

The decision to construct this museum was made in 1908 in order to

celebrate Emperor Franz Joseph's 60th anniversary of his ascension to

the throne. Half a day at least should be taken to do an expedition

through the museum, which comprises a great variety of collections.

Among them are manufactured products, models, musical instruments, an

Innovation Forum, Images of Technology, the legendary Mercedes Silver

Arrow, winner of the English Tourist Trophy in 1955 and other interesting

artefacts.

 +43 1 8 9998 6000  www.technischesmuseum

.at/

 museumsbox@tmw.at  Mariahilfer Strasse 212,

Viena

 by roger4336   

Marionette Theater 

"Family Entertainment Hub"

Marionette Theater is a popular family entertainment destination in

Vienna and is known for staging several puppet shows. This history of this

theater can be traced back the 18th Century when it was established in

honor of the visit of the Electror and Archbishop of Tirer. Now, the theater

is a popular venue where you can come with your little ones for

entertainment. The theater is well-designed for puppetry performances.

So, take a break from the regular outings and treat your family for a fun-

filled puppet performance. Besides being an entertainment venue, this

theater hosts a range of art workshops for the enthusiasts.

 +43 1 817 3247  www.marionettentheater.

at/

 office@marionettentheater.

at

 Hofratstrakt, Schloss

Schönbrunn, Viena

 by swampa   

Jardins de Schönbrunn 

"O estonteante parque real."

Os visitantes realmente necessitam reservar todo um dia para o

Schönbrunn, porque a escolha das coisas a fazer aqui é extensa: você

pode fazer um longo passeio pelo belo parque real, visitar o maior casa

palm, na Europa, ou visitar o mais antigo jardim zoológico do mundo. O

castelo foi construído entre 1696-1713 e se tornou a favorita residência

imperial sob a gestão de Maria Theresia (1740-1780).O Cafe in der

Gloriette, ponto mais alto do parque, oferece deslumbrantes vistas sobre

o castelo e a sobre a cidade.

 +43 1 81 1130  www.schoenbrunn.at/ueber-

schoenbrunn/der-schlosspark

 Schönbrunner Schloßstraße 47, Viena
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 by M. Kreuschitz 2010   

Tiergarten Schönbrunn 

"Oldest Functioning Zoo"

In 1752, Francis Stephen Lothringen, the husband of Empress Maria

Theresia, founded Vienna's zoo in Schönbrunn. In former times the

menagerie served as an entertainment and educational location for the

court. Today, one of the main reasons behind the Tiergarten Schönbrunn's

popularity is that it is one of the few zoos in the world that houses giant

pandas. Some of the baroque style buildings are still used and some new

enclosures have also been added. The Imperial Breakfast Pavilion in the

historical center of the layout is the starting point for zoo walks. A visit to

the zoo is the perfect family entertainment, especially on the weekends.

 +43 1 87792940  www.zoovienna.at/  office@zoovienna.at  Maxingstrasse 13b, Viena

 by Manfred Werner - Tsui   

Lainzer Zoo 

"A Day Out Surrounded by Wildlife"

To describe this park as a Tiergarten (zoo) would be somewhat

misleading, as this sprawling nature reserve to the west of Vienna is

nothing but undisturbed nature. Bucks, roe-deer and wild pigs all wander

freely through the grounds, as do town residents in search of a bit of

peace and quiet. It is possible to amble trough the Emperor's former

hunting grounds on endless trails. Those who wish to see Vienna from a

different angle should make the effort to take a trip to the Wiener Blick

from which point the town seems to be laid out at one's feet. The Museum

of History organizes various exhibitions in the Hermesvilla, located just a

small walk from the Lainzer Gate.

 +43 1 804 3169  www.wien.gv.at/umwelt/w

ald/erholung/lainzertiergar

ten/

 post@ma49.wien.gv.at  Hermesstraße, Viena
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